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VOICE ADJUSTMENT

ByMonica Graz

CHAPTER 1
Anne Morgan was relaxing, a glass of chardonnay

in hand, after another hectic day at work. Being the
head of the Human Resources Department, in the
Companywhere sheworked,were a big responsibility
and a great challenge. She loved her job though; she
was thriving in the competitive environment of the
Company. She had just turned forty and all the pros-
pects were open for her.

She heard the clattering of pots and pans in the
kitchen. Mina her maid was clearly in the middle of
dinner preparations.
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She used her slightly firm, �summoning the help�
voice, �Mina dear, could you come in please?�

�Yes Miss, I�ll be there in a minute.� she heard her
maid�s rather deep voice from the kitchen.�

She smiled thinking that Mina, her live in maid for
the past six months was actually a guy in skirts.

He came in with his usual sweet smile looking ev-
ery inch what he could impersonate so cleverly. He
did look neat and efficient in his working uniform.
Grey poly cotton dress, white bib apron, white canvas
shoes, little makeup and a high ponytail framed by a
white head band. The picture of domesticity.

�Yes Miss�, he said slightly bobbing in a demure
manner looking all eager to please her.

Yes! Anne Morgan thought to herself as she looked
at Mina, pleased with the way he looked and acted;
that was her Mina, her creation of the past six months
and she was proud of her, oops! him. He was so per-
fect looking as a female that she even started thinking
of him as a she. That of course before he would open
his mouth to speak. Then the true identity was in-
stantly revealed. Mina was nothing more than a cross
dresser, a tranny, a guy in skirts. His deep voice was a
dead give-away of his male identity.

�Mina dear,� Anne said calmly in her employer�s
firm voice, �I think it is time to do something about
your boy�s deep voice. I can�t possibly look at my dap-
per female domestic and at the same time hear that
deep baritone�s voice.�
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Mina looked instantly concerned and worried.
Her employer being a psychologist by profession

picked her reaction instantly.
�Now, don�t get panicky dear girl,� She always en-

joyed calling him �her girl� and she knew he liked it
too.

�It is not an invasive treatment of any kind, it is a
system based on the training of your vocal cords. I
have a set of three DVDs plus a booklet given tome by
a colleague and friend. She is a speech specialist work-
ing with lots of transgender people in their
transitioning phase. Voice feminization is her forte.
Her name is Jennifer van Bos.�

Another concerned look fromMina. She could read
him like an open book.

�I know, I know dear Mina,� she said reassuringly,
�You are not a transgender person, you are not a TS in
transitioning; you simply are some one who loves
playing a female role. You just have to eliminate the
last obstacle which can identify you as a male to an
outsider.�

He looked more relaxed as he spoke, �I understand
what you mean Miss Morgan, in fact I read in the past
about this method somewhere, would be quite in-
triguing for me to try and adjust my voice to a higher
pitch.�

He said it trying to soundmore feminine. The result
was a false, falsetto voice, exactly what he had to
avoid.
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Anne laughed and added, �You see what I mean
Mina, this is exactly the voice you have to forget. You
just sounded like a gay guy. Not the slightest feminine
pitch there.�

She had another sip of the wine and all of a sudden
she felt quite hungry. She said half jokingly, �Now ran
along and finish the dinner maid, I am famished.�

He started going back to the kitchen asAnne added,
�And Mina after you finish dinner why don�t you
change to a nice blouse and skirt outfit and join me for
dinner, and we can discuss this voice project a bit fur-
ther�

He beamed with joy as he heard her last remark. It
was quite rare those days to be invited to sit down and
have dinner with his employer. It certainly would be
quite a treat for him.

CHAPTER 2
He was working mechanically in the kitchen pre-

paring dinner. He was quite good by now; his cooking
skills have been drastically improved, especially after
he had to join a basic cooking skills class combined
with courses in sewing and basic housekeeping skills.
Anne was adamant about that and of course she paid
the fees.

His mind travelled back six months ago when all of
this had started. He couldn�t help a smile when he re-
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membered the beginning of his incredible transforma-
tion.

It was somehow surreal for him to remember that
he was once colleagues with his current employer
Miss Anne at the same Company but in different de-
partments. They used to exchange a few words in the
Company cafeteria during lunch break until a project
brought them closer. Simon Brooks, as was his name
then, was instantly impressed by Anne�s sharp mind
and her ability to read him like an open book. Of
course that fascinated him because he truly liked
Anne�s confident and slightly snobbish style, and soon
they started dating.

It didn�t take long for Simon to reveal to Anne his
cross-dressing tendencies and his mildly submissive
character. He smiled again when he remembered how
good she was as she was fishing out his deepest se-
crets. Soon he was fully dressed for her and she was
impressed hownaturally feminine and comfortable he
looked in skirts.

Simon explained then to Anne that his cross-dress-
ing habits went back to his early teenage years when
he played dressing up games with his sister Nina who
was only a year older than him. In fact his femme
name Mina was introduced by Nina. She said to him,
�you are my surrogate sister and your name must be
close to mine so I�ll name you Mina. And Mina he
stayed ever since.

Within a month after they started dating he moved
inwith her andwithin anothermonth hewas themaid
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in the house. Everything happened very smoothly,
Anne was simply following and encouraging very
cleverly Simon�s inclinations and tendencies. She un-
derstood very quickly that he loved housework, and
he was eager to serve.

He started being the weekend maid but then some-
thing changed in his work status. The management of
the Company decided to lay off 10% of the staff in all
levels. There was a very generous bonus offered for
those who would decide to go on their own will.

Simon discussed the whole issue with Anne who
strongly advised him to take the offer. What Simon
didn�t know but Anne knew was that he already was
in the list of the employees to be laid off, since his per-
formance had deteriorated considerably the last cou-
ple of months. His mind was too preoccupied with his
new way of life as Anne�s lover, sex toy and general
factotum.

Simon was scared when he submitted his resigna-
tion but Anne, reassured him that shewould look after
him, her finances were very healthy and she was pri-
vately well off through a family Trust. In fact the very
large and comfortable apartment they were living in
this wealthy upper class superb was given to her
through that Trust after she finished her studies and
startedworking. In otherwords shewas financially se-
cured for life.

And she did keep her promise, she did look after
him. Soon shemade him sign a contract of two years as
her �domestic helper�. The wages were above the aver-
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age for that type of work and of course he had zero ex-
penses. Even his working clothes were provided by
the employer. Anne was quite generous like that.

Hewas startled byAnne�s voice at the kitchen door.
�Mina, hurry up girl. I am famished. I�ll go and have a
quick shower and change for dinner. I expect you to
serve in twenty minutes. And don�t forget to change
yourself, we have dinner together, remember?�

She left without waiting for his answer though he
started saying, �Of course Miss, I�ll be ready before
that.�

CHAPTER 3
The dinner was excellent and Anne praised his

cooking. They were sitting opposite each other in the
dining room but of course all the serving was done by
Mina. He was acting like a typical housewife for the
occasion, dressed simply in a blouse and skirt outfit.
He was wearing a pretty gingham half apron that
Anne couldn�t help noticing.

�I love your apron Mina, it�s very pretty, and that
heart shaped pocket is simply darling. I haven�t seen
you wearing it before. Is it a new purchase?�

Mina�s face reddened a bit and he smiled in a mis-
chievous manner. He said in a slightly saucy tone, �I
made it myself Miss, I have a book with old fashioned
apron patterns and I bought some material the other
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day. Alas, they don�t make aprons like this anymore; it
is a very 50s pattern this one.�

�You are right,� Anne answered, �Now that you
tell me it is indeed a 50s pattern, I remember my grand
mother having aprons like that.�

She sipped a bit of wine and continued, �I am im-
pressed thoughwith your sewing skills, you are a nat-
ural Mina dear, I think you were born to be a home-
maker. And please call me Anne when we are sitting
like this, you are not on maid�s duties now.�

He liked her praise and said happily, �Thank you
Anne, I am glad you like it.�

Anne decided to tease him a bit, �I like it but it is
only for you dear Mina, you are the apron wearer in
this house. I am simply the breadwinner in our case
and you are my house helper. And it is of course com-
pulsory for you to be aproned, either in your maid�s
uniform or to protect your skirts and dresses.�

His face reddened again, hewas clearly excited. She
was simply trying to tease him but he clearly liked
what she said.�

�Do you mean Miss.. , I mean Anne, that I am re-
quired to wear an apron at all times when at home?�

�You couldn�t put it more correctly Mina dear,�
Anne said trying to suppress an ironic smirk, �This is
exactly what I ask from you as my employee, when at
home either you work or rest or eat or whatever you
do, youmust wear an apron on top of your clothes un-
less of course I tell you differently.�
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Her voice became firm and severe as she said this in
her employer�s tone, but underneath she was secretly
enjoying herself. She loved controlling her Mina in
variousways and nowMina gave her the excuse to en-
hance that control.

�Now let�s talk a bit about those voice adjustment
lessons. I want you to change your voice to a feminine
pitch within the next four weeks gradually. My friend
the speech therapist assures me that you can do it if
you follow the instructions and exercises to the letter.�

He looked a bit skeptical but he didn�t dare to op-
pose her, he eagerly said, �I�ll try hard Anne to follow
the instructions but would it be possible for your
friend to come a couple of times to the house to check
on me?�

Anne, looked a bit annoyed with that suggestion
but then her face brightened and she said emphati-
cally, �I don�t think it is possible for Jennifer to come
here, she is far too busy for that and even if she could
come she would have charged a huge amount of
money, but you probably could go and visit her in her
office, that I could arrange.�

Simon felt uncomfortable with the idea of going
dressed en femme to visit a doctor, he had never done
that before, his only outings so far were to the super-
market to buy groceries and to the odd shops here and
there where he tried to speak as little as possible.

Of course he went with Anne to her beautician for
his major makeover where he had extensions added to
his already longish hair and permanent breast forms
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glued to his chest and to the uniform shop to be fitted
with his maid�s uniforms. But on both those occasions
Anne was running the show and was doing all the
talking.

He said cautiously again trying not to offend Anne,
�Probably we could go together to your friend
Jennifer; that would be easier for me. You wouldn�t
mind that, would you dear?�

How sweet; he called her dear, Anne thought and
then mellowed suddenly and said to him, �Of course
we can go together Mina dear, that way I�ll have the
chance to exchange a few words with my dear friend,
you knowwe were at University together, she is a fun
person, I am sure she will like you.�

He was relieved, Anne could tell as he added in a
spontaneous manner, �You know how much more
comfortable I feel when we go out together, I feel
somehow I am protected from all prying eyes.�

A moment�s silence as they were eating then Anne
added, �You knowMina, if youmanage to adjust your
voice to a feminine pitch and you start feeling comfort-
able enough interacting with ordinary people I have
plans for you, plans that might excite you, knowing
how much you love cleaning and how much you pre-
fer a rather subordinate role in life.�

He was instantly alert, she could tell.
�I am intrigued now,� he said instantly and contin-

ued, �What sort of plans Miss if I may ask?�
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Anne oncemore realized howmuch conditioned he
was in his new role, he called herMiss again, he craved
to be in the lower echelons of society, so much the
better for what she had in mind.

�I won�t tell you nowMina dear, I have to do some
work in my laptop, e-mails etc and then I�ll go to bed.�
She stopped to finish her glass of wine and then added
in a rather mischievous tone of voice, �You can clear
now and after you finish in the kitchen you can joinme
in bed, then we�ll talk a bit more about my plans for
you.�

�And Mina�, she added as she was going, �Put
your long silky nightie on, the one I bought for your
birthday, I love the feeling of silk next to my naked
body.�

She noticed as she was going that he looked ecstatic
with her offer, Hewas already standing and he tried to
curtsey as he was thanking her. Such a predictable lit-
tle sissy hewas. And yet deep down, she loved him for
what he was, she loved his willingness to please her,
his softness, his absolute devotion to her.

All those years she was working in the powerful
corporate world she had enough of the typical macho
males trying to put her down or entice her to bed. She
much more preferred her kind and devoted Mina.
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